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Walk-
Over
Shoes
for Men

It Walk-Over Shoes

are acknowledged to

be the best shoes for

the price in the world

Walk-Over Shoes

hold their shape until

worn out, and are

made up on all the

late up-to-date lasts.

Et We are constantly ,
adding to our line of

Walk-Overs, a n d

carry all widths B to E

We sell Walk-

Omer Shoes is, all the

popular lea t hers.

Prices range at

$3.50, $4.00. $5.00

q ii you have never

worn o pair of Walk-

Overs you should

try a pair and find

out a11. about them.

q When Walk-Overs

go on shoe troubles

go off.

'fad Shot and

ClotNng  ik Co. 

Cdtpbost

Carblown, • • Owes

SHERMAN DENIED
ANOTHER TRIAL

Judge E. K. Cheadle Rules on the Motion Submit-

ted Last Week-,Appeal Will at Once be Taken

to the Supreme Court-Grounds of Motion.

The motion for a new trial in the

case of James Sherman, now serving

a life sentence for the murder of

Samuel Eitudsinski in August, 1905,

has been overruled by Judge E. K.

Cheadle, and the case will at once be

taken to the supreme court by the at-

torneys for the defense, J. C. Hutn

loon, of this city, and Wallace & Don-

nelly, of Helena. It is likely that it

will be heard in the higher tribunal

within a month, as a motion will be

made to have it advanced on the cal-

endar.
The motion was argued in the dis-

trict court Friday afternoon by Attor-

ney William Donnelly, of Helena,

whose effort was an especially able

cue. The defense relies almost en-

tirely on the claim that the confes-

sions of Sherman were obtained as a

result of undue influence, and were

inadmissible because, as claimed, it

was constantly held out to him that

it would be better for him to tell the

truth. It was contended that this

phrase used to Sherman by the offi-

cers, as well as by his parents, led

him to believe that his condition would

be bettered by giving out the confes-

sions, and influenced him to make

them.
Mr. Donnelly covered the entire

ground for the defense, and County

Attorney Ayers simply handed up to

the court a long list of citations direct-

ly opposing the position taken by the

defense. The matter was taken un-

der advisement by Judge Cheadle, who

later on announced his ruling.

Mrs. Ida Sherman-Wameldort, Sher-

man's aunt, who has been indefatiga-

ble in her efforts for the prisoner, is

in the city, and will remain until the

matter is presented to the supreme
court.
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Dispute Over Coal Property.
Edward W. Taylor has brought pro-

ceedings in the district court against

Ragna Sharp to restrain her from do-
ing any work ott a coal property In

section 12, township 15 north, of' range

19 east. He ;lieges that the defen-

Sot, on Nov. 90, 1905, flied a coal dec.

Watery statement in the local and of-

fice and under the filing was entit-
led to make proof or payments before

January, 1907, or thereafter lose her
rights: that she failed to make seek
proof or payments, and on March 2,
plaintiff filed his coal declaratory

statement on this tract, and it is his

intention to make final proof before

May 1, 1907. It is set out that the

defendant has opened a coal mine on
the property and has been engaged
in mining coal although she has no
nght to do so, and unless she is re-
strained, will do irreparable damage

to the land.
The matter will be heard by Judge

Cheadle on Feb. 6. De Kalb & Met-

tler are the plaintiff's attorneys.

Suit for Divorce.
Maynard W. Bruner has brought suit

for divorce against Hattie H. Bruner,

Worden & Scott being the attorneys

for the plaintiff. The parties were

married in Chicago Aug. 13, 1903, and

the following year came to Lewistown.

In 1905, according to the allegations

of the complaint, the defendant de-

serted her husband.

Important Water Case.
The long pending case of S. S. Hob-

son and T. H. Gray against C. M. Bel-

den et at is to be called up by Judge

Cheadle in the district court Feb. 18.

This is one of the most important wa-
ter right cases ever instituted in this

county. There are nearly 70 defend-

ants, and the action was begun to se-

cure an adjudication of the respective

rights of the parties to the waters of

the Judith river.

RELIEF FOR STOCKMEN.

Government to Sell Them Hay at Ac-
tual Cost.

Washington, Jan. 31.—Twenty bills

relating to the District of Columbia
were passed today In the house, this

being district day.
A Joint resolution was passed,

granting permission to the secretary

of war to sell, during the next three

months, to citizens of montasa, at ac-

tual cost to the United States, at the

place of sale, limited guaranies of

hay, straw and grain for domestic use.,,,

from the stock provided for the use

of the garrison at Fort Assinniboine.
Representative Dixon of Montana

explained that there were 20,000 heal

of cattle ip the Vicinity Of Asainni-

boine theeetinied with starvation by
reason of the blizgard now raging and
in dire need of hay, straw and grain.

At 5:10 p. m. the house adjourned.

Office supplies of all kinds in the

Argus Supply Department.

LATEST NEWS
FROM KENDALL

Camp Has Plenty of Amusements,

Notwithstanding the Cold

Weather.

CHANGES AT THE BARNES-KING

Return of manager Lang, of the Ken-

dall—A Minor Accident—Per

sonal Mention.

Kendall, Jan. 31.—His honor, Judge

Kelly was busy Thursday afternoon

hearing the case of the state versus

John Bishop, accused of using threat-

ening and profane language to J. L.

Amber, the prosecuting witness.

Bishop was fined $1.00 and costs,

amounting to $25.00
The "Hard Times" ball at the Els-

ner opera house Friday evening was

well attended in spite of the 20' be-

low zero -weather. erwo prizes were

awrded for the moat comical cos-

tumes. The ladies, a beautiful silk

scarf, was given to Miss Nellie

Searles. The gentlemens prize, a pair

of fancy hose, to Earle Quaintance.

Mists Clara Intermill, the dress-
maker, who has been ill for thep ast

week is much improved. This Will be

good news to her many friends.
There are numerous attractions bil-

led for the next few weeks. The first

being the Socialist dance on February

1st, folowed by the K. of P. band

masque ball on the 11th. On Wash-

ington's birthday the Knight of

Pythias are preparing for their =-

Lust ball at the Jones' hall.

General Manager R. B. Lamb, of the

Barnes-King Development company,

left for Lewistown on Monday's coach.

Miss Edith Sloan and Miss Mice

Cornell, two popular young ladles

from Lewistown, are guests at the

home of Mrs. Charles Sloan this week.

Owing to counter attractions and to

the extremely cold weather, the show

given by the Salvation army at Jane's

ball last Friday evening was but poor-

ly attended.
Mrs. W. F. Penwill is confined to

her room at the Shaules hotel this

week suffering from grippe..

The old office of the Barnee-King

company is being remodeled into a

dwelling house which W. F. Penwill,

bookkeeper for the new company, with

his family will occupy as soon as com-

pleted. The building formerly used

as the bunk house has been converted

Into an office, the furniture for which

arrived a few days ago and is being

Put into place as fast as possible The

new quarters are much more com-

modious and pleasant than the first.

Dr. E. E. Doty returned Sunday

from a week's visit at the county seat.

Charles d'Antremont has sold his

residence to Dr. C. W. Smith. Mr.

d'Autremont has severed his connec-

tion with the T. R. Matlock store and

will be a knight of the road for a

Urns. . ,
T. W. Humphries and J. Schultze

drove to Lewistown Monday on bell-

nese.
Miss Nellie Searle. fornierly of Ken-

dell but more recently of Straw, re-

turned to Kendall the first of the

week.
- Richard Jones is moving_thia_week

into the rooms over the opera house.

J. L. Hendricks and family will again
occupy their home which has been

rented to Jones let eeveral -months.

past.
From a recent letter it is learned

that MT. and Mrs. H. H. Lang will

return from California this week. Mr.

Lang's father, whose serious illness

called them away, is slowly Improv-

ing.
The Ladles Aid society meets with

Mrs. J. W. Steele on Friday afternoon,

Feb. 1, at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Seville left for

Lewistown during the week, Mr

Seville going on to Helena. Mrs-

Seville, after visiting for a few days

with her niece, Mrs Ed. Silverthorne,

returned to her home.
George Edwards, an employee at

the Kendall mine, fell some ten or

twelve feet Monday aftternoon sus-

taining severe injuries to his head.

He is doing nicely at the hospital.

Since the severe cold weather traf-

fic has not warranted the running of

the morning coach from Kendall to

Lewistown regularly, and it has only

made the run when necessary.

Miss Nellie Shiell returned to Ken-

dall after a pleasant visit at her

home in Gilt Edge.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harrigan re-

turned Tuesday after a week's visit

with Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Clignan at

their ranch home, and also with Mrs.

Harrigan's relatives In Lewistown.

Bum Schott, of Butte, was in Ken-

dall on business Thursday.
P. J. Kelly, of Helena, registered

at the hotel Friday.

NEW LAND ORDER.

been established by contest 0 rother

regular proceedings.

"Fourth—Entries which have been
codfirmed by virtue of any act of con-
gress.
"Fifth—Selections and entries in

which no residence or improvement is
required by law, when the lands em-
braced are in agricultural districts, or
when character has been fixed by in-
vestigation and classifications made
in accordance with law.
"Sixth—Cases of re-issuance of pat-

ents becaude of 'mime clerical error
occurring in the patent heretofore is-

sued.
"Seventh—Ail Indian allotments

that have been regularly approved in

accordance with the instructions of
the interior department.
"You will issue all necessary In-

structions to carry Dile oredr into ef-
fect.
"This order in lieu of my order of

Dec. 13, 1906.
(Signed) "THEO. ROOSEVELT."

RAILWAY TRAFFIC AGAIN
COMPLETELY DEMORALIZED

Front the records in the office of H.

R. Watson, who has been voluntary

observer for the weather bureau at

Lewistown for the past seven years,

the January just closed has been ex-

ceptionally severe in every respecL
The followhig summary Of these rec-

ords will prove of interest:
Max. Min. mean Snowfall

Jan. 1900 60° —18' 30' •
Jan. 1901 64° —18' 194 1.00 in.
Jan. 1902 580 —28 14* 5.50 in.
Jan. 1903 50° 0° 28° 4.76 in.
Jan. 1901 66° —10° 24° 9.26 in.
Jan. 1906 60° —20' 17° 4.00 in.
Jan. 1906 60° —19° 29° 8.001n.
Average for
these 7 y'rs 65° —19° 23" 6.41 in
Jan. 1907 48' —25° 9° 18.75 in.
From the above it will be seen that

while a high temperature of 60° was
reached in January, 1900, the average
for the seven years was 55°; the past
month 480 above on the 21st was the
highest point; yesterday it was 47°
above.
The coldest recorded in this time

was 28° below In January, 1902; the
average low temperature for the seven
years is 190 below; 25° below was re-

corded here on the 14th of last month.
The mean, or average, temperature

for the. seven Januarys preceding the
last was 23°, while the average for the
past month was only 9°.
During none of the Januarys men-

tioned has the snowfall been anything
like what it was last month, when
18.75 inches were recorded; the heav-

iest snowfall preceding was 9.25 he

ches in January, 1904; the average for

the seven years was only 5.41 inches.
During the past month snow fell on

13 days; 11 days were recorded as

clear, 18 cloudy and 2 partly cloudy.

On 20 days the temperature was be-

low zero and on four days of the
month did not get above zero all day.
For both cold and snowfall, January.

1907, will probably hold the record

for a tomit time.
Traffic la Suspended.

Traffic oik the Montana railroad is

again stispeltded, and It is difficult ts

say when w4thinfr like normal cotril-

tions will agues prevail. There has

been an tra.n in since late Tuesday
night, and n• train out since Wednes-

day morning The passenger leaving

here Monday morning became stalled
three miles out of town, and returned.

and could not get out until Wednesday

morning. Yesterday the track was

thought to be in pretty fair shape, and

a train was started for Lombard. It

hWftS not- profided with a snow plow,

however, ant came back to await the

arrival or tie train from Lombard,

which had aplow. The Incoming pas-

senger was scheduled to come in at

Patent Will be Withheld Until Land
Is Examined.

Washington, Jan. 31.—President

Roosevelt has determined to Put an
end, if possible, to fraud* in the ac-
quisitions of public lands by individu-

als and corporations. He has directed

that hereafter no patent shall be is-

sued to public land until an examina-

tion of the ground shall have been

made by an authorized officer of the

government. The president's order is
In the form of a letter to Secretary

fitchcock, and under its Provisions
orders are being sent out to officials
of the general land offices. The fol-
lowing is the letter:

Orders to Hitchcock.

"The Secretary of the Interior: To

prevent the fraud now practiced in
the acquisition of public lands of the

United States. I have to direct that

hereafter no final certificate, patent

or other evidence of title shall be Is-
sued under the public land laws until
an actual examination has been made

of the ground by an authorized officer

of the government, but the following
shall be expected from the force of
this order:

"Irirst--All claims which have here-

tofore been examined upon the

ground by an authorized officer of the

government whoa* report is found

isfactory.
"Second—All claims where an of-

ficer of the government other than

officers authorized to take fine/ proof,

shall.bare been present at the taking

of final proof to cress examine claim-

ant, and witnesses. if such proof Is

satisfactory.
“Tbirtl—All claims where claim-

ants' tonlpflance with the law has

6:30, and but for a sudden and re-

markable change In the weather would

have made the trip easily. it was

provided with a plow and good Pro-
gress was made until Roberta was

reached. Here the train ran Into one

of the worst storms of the winter, and

was soon stalled. A chinook started

in yesterday morning, and swept the

basin from end to end, clearing the

high points, and reducing the snow

to slush. The high temperature con-

tinued until late in the afternoon, when
the mercury commenced to fall rap-
idly and the slush was quickly con-
verted into lee. The train at Roberta
was stuck in a sheet of ice that ex-

tended back on both sides of it. How
great this change in conditions was is
shown by the fact that at 6 p. ni. yes-

terday the thermometer registered 37'
above zero, and at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing it WRS 10° below. Conditions else-

where in the state appear to be worse
than in this section. The Northern
Pacific has been unable to get a train

past Lombard in three days.
As to Livestock.

The chinook certainly brought some

relief to those who have stock in re-

mote sections, away from feed, as it

cleared the high points, and gave stocs

a chance to move about and get some

feed. The change during the night.

however, set everything back. The

stock men in the basin are still well

supplied with feed, and there is noth-
ing for them to do but hand it out.

In the bad lands there have already

been some losses of sheep and range
cattle, but the cases of this kind are
very few, and according to the banks.

will cut very little figure In the gen-

eral result. '
Snow plows have been used suc-

cessfully on the ranges, and while this

practice appears to be a novelty in

many parts of the state, it is an old

one here. Brooks Bros. have iptroduc-

ed one innovation. In their part og

the country the snow is heavily crust-
ed, and they used a disk plow first to

break up this crust, afterwards going 
era themselves,

over it with the ordinary home made 
What Real Estate Mtn Say.

snow ploy. It proved entirely success-
Of course the real estate men are in

f ul.
the best position to tell at this time

l
A latge ntunber of, delayed liftmen- 

jestselkat the statues of the realty

gers gathered here yesterday to take 

the train out, and waited around all'

soon as the
day in the expectation that they would ALL—MONTANA 

late manager of the LeMer stores at

be able to leave just as 
Ziegler. Ill., a cigar department Is to

rili.nteurewsillare the 
be added and a fine confectionery

CONVENTION
islaptlaegyted. use. wdindowil

, 

wi 

permit such a show window display

I as Is seen only In the largest cities.

I The interior of the big establish'

!tient is to be handsomely decorated,

in -keeping -with the other elianges,

and the effect of the whole will be

most pleasing and harmonious.

Plans are now being considered for

the erection of an up to date glass

GREAT YEAR FOR
FERGUS COUNTY

Improvements Already Planned for Lewistown

Will Exceed 5350,000-Ranch Lands and City

Property Will be in Sharp Demand.

Not in many years has there been

a winter during which the conditions

have been so favorable for the agri-

cultural interests of Fergus county

as the one we are uerw experiencing.

The weather, it is true, has been se-

vere, but the snowfall has been enor-

mous. It is deeper on the mountains

and in the coulees, as well as on the

level, than it has been for many

gentians, and this will insure abundant

crops next fall. One effect of this will

be to give our agricultural lands

another boost. It means a season of

great prosperity for the farmers, and

this will, naturally, be reflected In the

city. It Is agreed on all sides that

there will be more acitvity in the var-

ious mining camps of this ection es

soon as the season opens than has

ever been known before. The Barnes-

King alone will expound $400.000 at

Kendall In mine and mill betterments

of all sorts, and the North Moccasin
wil undoubtedly erect a mill there

during the summer. But of course tho

greatest factor in upbuilding the whole

country is the construction of the two

railway lines across the country.
In Lewistown.

What is going to happen In Lewis--

town is indicated from the fact that

the building improvements now plan-

ned for this year will foot up to

8350,000. This is a big sum, but the es-

timate is conservative rather than

otherwise. If you doubt It, consider

that the court house, the bank and
hotel building, the sisters hospital. the

Lehman building on fifth avenue, for

which the ground is now being clear-

ed. the Power Mercantle company's

cold storage and warehouse structures
alone foot up about $250,000, while
the architects and builders have been

asked to prepare plans for residences
that will easily foot up $100,000 more.
Among these residences will be one

that Joseph Wunderlin is to build,
and will be one of the most attractive

I. Lewistown. So, If you have follow-
ed his article to this point, you muat

be satisfied that $350,000 is a very
low estimate, and it is, as a matter

of fact, considerably lower than the

estimates of the architects and build-

market will be during the year, and
they are unanimous In saying that
great activity will prevail. Whne they
consider present prices all that are
justified, they do not hestitate to say
that unless the people are foolish
enough to place fictitious figures on
their holdings there will be a great
movement. The railway building will
bring a very large influx or settlers
of the best and most desirable class
Into the basin, men with the means

and experience to insure success. All

will be looking for good locations, and

ranch lands will be in great demand.
This, in turn, will bring more or less

capital to the city, but independent
of that, a marked growth 18 assured.

Here is what some of the prominent

real estate men say:

George W. Cook—This year is going

to be a notable one in the matter of

activity in real estate. Both ranch

lands and city property will be in de-

mand, and we are going to have the

busiest year in our history.

Hilger & Bueenburg—The outlook

for real estate was never so good as

right now. The winter is proving a bit

heed on the stockman, but it is great

for the farmers, The remarkably

heavy snowfall insures a bumper

crop, and this Is going to greatly stim-

ulate deals In ranch leads. Lewistown

is going to have a great year. The On-

provements already arranged for will

exceed anything in our history, and

the city is going right ahead. Its place

as the most desirable residence city

Id central Montana is now assured.

Our splendid schools, our fine water

supply and the general surroundings

make it an ideal home city and most

of the old time ranchers 'who sell out

are coming to town to live. Many of

them will build homes here, and we

are going to have a marked advance

along all lines that make for an at-

Maitre-town. Another thing might be
mentioned that Is of great Importance.

It has been demonstrated that we

have right at the outskirts of the citY

about the finest building stone to be

found In Montana, The Diamond block

shows this to be a fact, and experts

now say the stone Id superior even

to the famous Columbus stone. Cer-

tainly Lewistown and Fergus county

are all right.

Morton h. Martin—The advalace

(Continued on page 8.)

train from Lombard pulled In, but this

of course waif-Oven up last evening
A letter received this morning from

M. F. Lynda, manager of the Cruse

ranches at Flatwillow. states that

while the weather in_ that section Is

severe, there has been no logs what-

ever at the N-bar, and there is plenty

of hay on hand to meet every possible
demand.

SCCIETY NOTES.

Mr. and Ms. Geo. Bach and Mr. and

Mrs. David Hilger entertained at a

dancing pary at Imislund's hall on

Saturday eyeing last. Race and Sax!

furnished tle music. Refreshments

were servd. About eighty Invi-

tations were Issued.

On Monde afternoon Mrs. E. K.

Cheadle enertained in honor of her

guests, Mrs.Geo. olerrie, of Rothemay,

and MISR Cspenter, of Cannon Falls,

Minn. Euclre was played. Mr. Vroo-

man winnin; the prize, a pretty hand-

kerchief. fetreahments were served.

About twetty ladies were present.

Mr. and ars. H. C. Brown were the

victims on sonday evening of a sur-

prise party. The snow storm seemed

to be no obstacle to their going and

the fact tha they were not invited no

draw back b the pleasure of the jolly

crowd. WI Brown was equal to the

occasion an, served a very dainty and

appetizing linch. Euchre was played.

Mrs. J. C. WM winning the prize, a

bar of launey soap. There were four-

teen preset, quite a number of the

club being unable to attend.

Mr. and iirs. J. M. Vrooman and

Mr. and Mr, F. J. Hazen and son were

the guests in Friday evening at din-

ner of Mr. uld Mrs. W. A. Hedges.

Mrs. T. Warren, Mrs. L. C. Wil-

son, Mrs. Jo. Meredith and Mrs. Sa-

die Hogmar entertained the members

and friends of St. James Guild at the

Hoffman hope on Tuesday evening.

Quite a law number were present.

Euchre was pkyed and refreshments

served. Tie feed will entertain on

Tuesday, tie 12th of February, which

will be the latt publics social till af-

ter Lent, than the second week in

April.

About the jolliest crowd ever assem-

bled in Levittown was the one at the

Hoffman Intee last evening, when

Mrs. Hoffmal and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Meredith enbrtained. Slx hand euchre

was Played, :he highest scores being

made by Mt. Bach, Mr. Yaeger and

Mr. Busenbinc, Mrs. Bach received a

Japanese tel pot with stand and the

gentlemen cst for the prize. Mr. Bus-

enburg bein the lucky party. He re-

ceived a hatisome pack of cards. Af-

ter the gam was over Mr. McDonald

came and !eyed and sang through

the remainer of the evening. The

music seentd so inspiring that the

rn ere Piled up and soon the 
floor

ilUed,fith merry dancers. The

rge sampt room was used and

handsomely decorated for the oc-

casion. Thee Invited were: Mr. and

Mrs. Bach, Ir. and Mrs. Freeman. Mr.

and Mrs. Niger. Mk, and Mrs, Hun'

Coon. Mr. ad Era. Babb, Mr. and Mrs.

Attie. Mr rid Mrs. Weimer, Mr. and

Mrs von libel. Mr. and Mrs. Brown,

Mr. and IN. Cheadle. Mr. and Mrs.

Wiedemai. Mr. and Mrs. Warr. Mr.

and Mrs. viitiard. Mr. and Sirs. Yae-

ger, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. White, Mr.

and Mrs. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Bel-

den, Mr. and Mrs. Lane, Mr. and Mrs.

W. %V. White, Mr. and Sirs. Symmes.

Mr. and Hrs. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.

Busenburg, Miss Fulton. Oswald and

Mrs. Chas, Lehman.

The Late Benedict Wyss.

Benedict Wyatt, an old and well

known resident of Beaver creek, died

last Saturday at his home, after a long

illness. The funeral services were

held from the Methodist church on

Beaver creek last Monday, and were

conducted by Rev. A. Cadet. The pail

bearers were James 'McCollum, Ezra

Deffenbaugh, H. Otten. P. T. Elston,

J. C. Pratt and Otis Lish.
Mr. Wyss was born in Switzerland

Avg. 8, 1829 and came to America in

October, 1868. He came to Montapa

and settled in June. 1886. For many

years he resided on Beaver creek,

where he was widely known and high-

ly respected by all His wife died

July 16, 1890, and he Is survived by

five children. Herman and Henry

Wyss Mrs. Thomas Bundle and Mrs.

Charles Ben, of Ovando.. Meagher

county; and Mrs. Adolph Loesch, of

Stacy. Custer county.
Mr. Wyss had been III for some time

and suffered much until death relieved

him and hisitOrit returned to the Mak-

er to be forever in the eternal home,

where death never enters and where

sickness is unknown. The remains

were laid tenderly to mat in the

Beaver creek cemetery. Corn.

Discovery of White Sapphires.

E. W. Norton, of this city, recently

found • number of white sapphires a

short distance from Lewistown, the ex-

act location being kept secret He

was not certain as to the character

of the stones, and sent them to •
Denver lapidary, who pronounced them

sapphires. Whether the find will lead

to the discovery of any blue stones

—the real gems—remains to he seen.

The white sapphire is of very little

value, and has been found at various

points, but unless of exceptional size

or brilliancy, is hardly worth cutting.

It will be remembered that large quan-

tities of these stones were found near

Helena a few years ago. but no blue

ones of the true sapphire color eonid

be secured there, and so the work of

gathering them was dropped.

M.diQar Likes New Home.

Hilger ABusenhurs have received

a letter fr William Medigar, the

Fergus county eel'. who has set'

tied at San Diego. ISe.,s bought a

nice home at 721 Irving avenue, and
says he likes the place first rate, and
will be content to stay there. He lives

half a block from the home of D. S.

Shafer, another old time Fergus man,

and says that the people from this sec-

tion residing In San Diego are all en-

joying life.

Remington typewriters for sale and
for rent out easy terms at the Argus
Supply °apartment

Large Attendance at the meeting of

Boosters Held at the Capi-

tal City.

FERGUS COUNTY REPRESENTED

The Legislature is strongly Uurged to

Establish Bureau of im-

migration.

Helena, Jan. 29.—The all-Montana

mass convention today indorsed a bill,

to be presented to the legislature ,pro-

vldIng for the creation, of an Immigra-

tion and industrial bureau, carrying

with it an appropriation of 226,000 a

year to carry out the work of the bu-

MOW.

Another resolution was Indorsed.

providing for the legislature to find

some way to "curb the rapacity and

greed" of ,the fire insurance compan-

ies, which have arbitrarily raised the

rates 26 per cent since the Ban Fran-
cisco fire.
Other resolutions passed by the con-

vention provide:
Other Resolutions.

For the creation of • geological

survey, to ascertain the extent of

Montana's mineral rescources.
More liberal appropriations to fas-

ter the demonstrations of dry-land

farming at the experiment stations.

Extending the thanks of the con-

vention to the press of the state.

P. B. Moss of Billings, F. A. Heinze

of Butte and Herbert Strain of Greet

Falls were appointed a committee,

with the chairman and secretary, to

secure the bureau.
Butte, Great Falls and Billings,

were represented by large delegations

and every county including Fergus

In the state save three was represent-

ed. Associate Justice Smith was per-

manent chairman. and R. R. Kilroy.

secretary.

LEHMAN'S TO THE FRONT.

Big Stores Will Keep at Heed of Pro
cession.

The Lehman stores are being Put
in shape for the placing of the new

furniture purchased by Louis Lehman

on his recent trip east. It will cow

gist of a full furniture car of the very

latest' thing In showcases, as well as

window fixtures, Nothing quite so UP
to date as these furnishings will be

found in any store In the state. In the

dry goods department, the entire cen-

ter of the big salesroom will be fit-

ted with tall plate glass, nickle trim-
med, electric lighted cases In which

the finest goods can be displayed to
the very best advantage without the

slightest risk of their becoming soil-
ed. On the top qf the shelving another

row of artistic eases will display such

goods as shirt waists and lingerie.
The same general plan will be car-

ried out In the gentlemmes furnishing

deetriment. where the On t er of tbli
room will be circled by avow of three

%tor"' display canes that,nre In them-
selves works of art.

In the grocery department, now

under the management ef John Watt, Read the Argus foe the news.

Ale

front building at the corner of Fifth

avenue and Broadway, 90 by 100 feet.

One of the heavy ware departments

may be moved later to this new store.

STANFORD NEWS NOTES.

Stanford, Jan. 29.—Wm. Hoples, the

former Stanford saloon keeper. has re-

moved to Goldfield, Nev.
Al. Hoagland. of Deerfield. was in

the neighborhood several days last

week, gathering a band of cattle for

A. Lincoln, of that place. He secured

about 40 head. Malcolm Campbell

helped him drive them home.

Last week H. G. Berges and M. L.

Cheney were visitors at the home of

their sister, Mrs. Chas. Carthrae, of

Otter creek.
Last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Jas. Chamberlain gave a dance at the

hotel. Stanford. Quite a crowd was In

attendance and an enjoyable time was

had by those present. Mrs. Chamber-

lain served a delicious supper at mid-

night.
The first few days of the past week

were very pleaaant, but Thursday win-

ter began again and the thermometer

has been down to zer6 the most of

the time shun. Below Stanford the

snow is badly crusted and stockmen
who have no hay are liable to suffer

losses. Nearer the mouptains the snow

is drifted and most of the stock is

doing very well without extra feed.

Last night there was a very heavy

fall of snow, about 14 inches, and the

thermometer registered about 12 de-

grees below zero. This morning it reg-

istered 16 degrees below. The snow

is soft and light, but will make feed-

ing conditinas worse, as the groand me
Icy,

Harry Chamberlain and his bride
were visitors In statiford bast week

and were in attendancm at the dawn
Ftiday night,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weigh expect to

visit in Lewistown tire week.

Presbyterian Services.

Preaching service at 11 o'clock Sue

day. The quartette will sing. The Sen-
ior Endeavor society at 6:30 will ob-

serve the birthday of Christian En-

deavor. Mitts Gertrude Maxwell will

lead and the topic will be "What

Christian Endeavor Has Done for Me

and the World."
At 7:30 the hour of evening worship

will be given to the presentation of

the topic, "The Literary Wealth of the

Bible.' The pastor and others will

present examples and lessons from
the different literary forms found in

the bible.
The chorus choir and Miss Whiting

will sing,
HENRY QITICKENDEN. Pastor.

FoHarry Foley, and John
Doe, three strangers, were arteate I
this week on a charge of petit lar-
ceny, it being allege "that they stole
a wagon cover from tie southern Kit-
chen.


